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LETTER FROM OUR
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

Steven M. Neuhaus

As your County Executive and on behalf of our residents, I’d like
to welcome you to Orange County, located in the picturesque
Hudson Valley and named by National Geographic Traveler
magazine as one of the top 20 places to visit in the world.

From Sugar Loaf to Storm King, and Woodbury Common to West Point, Orange County
offers a unique variety of history, culture, shopping and entertainment, all in one place.
Our County’s location remains one of its strongest assets: Bordering the Hudson River,
situated 90 minutes from New York City, featuring the peaks of the Schunnemunk
Mountains and the fertile soil of the Black Dirt Region. Our parks and recreation system
is second to none, offering more than 3,300 acres where families and vacationers can
golf, hike and picnic. It’s a County that offers something for everyone – whether you live
here, or are one of the thousands who visit each year.
Our residents have made a community here unlike any other in New York State. It’s a
caring place where everyone is made to feel welcome, from a pancake breakfast to
support the local American Legion, a 5K run to benefit charity, to a clothing drive to help
a neighbor in need.
That’s why I am proud to call Orange County my home.
We look forward to seeing you again.

LETTER FROM OUR CHAIRMAN

Robert T. Armistead

Orange County has seen incredible growth. Projects like Crystal
Run Healthcare, Mediacom and Pratt & Whitney – just to name
a few – have all expanded or moved their businesses to Orange
County. Here at the Orange County Industrial Development
Agency, growth like this is exactly what we’re about. Our
aim, each year, is to bring as many jobs and as much prosperity
as possible to the citizens of Orange County.

The IDA’s dedicated Board and staff work hard to ensure Orange County is
made accessible and affordable to new projects through a program
of tax incentives. Partial tax abatements the IDA can offer on
new construction or expansion make this County ideal for
growth. We look forward to helping businesses find their home
in Orange County.
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BENEFITS OF ORANGE COUNTY
Orange County’s location offers so many advantages for businesses. A business in Orange
County has easy access to major roads and railways, along with access to the Hudson
River and the runway of Stewart Airport. Most importantly, Orange County offers a driven
and eager workforce. From construction work to office jobs, Orange County boasts an
employee for every need. In these changing times, the IDA is excited to play a part in
addressing the needs of the expanding manufacturing market, by helping create a facility
in Orange County to train our workers in the Advanced Manufacturing field.
Orange County is one of the leaders in economic and residential growth in the Northeast.
Located 60 miles North of Manhattan, poised around the intersection of three major
interstates (I-84, I-86 and I-87), as well as the transportation assets of the Hudson River,
Stewart International Airport and more than 150 miles of freight and commuter rail
systems, Orange County is a hub for trade and tourism in the Tri-State area.
As one of the fastest growing counties in NYS, the County is located within the area
accounting for 18% of the nation’s population and 20% of the Gross Domestic Product
(GDP), making it a consistent, progressive center for new and growing business interests.
The region’s favorable demographics, quality education and modern health care facilities
draw new families following the expanding job market.
Working alongside the IDA in helping to ensure the continued success of the County’s
growth are its many leading organizations: The Orange County Funding Corporation,
the Orange County Chamber of Commerce and Orange County Tourism. All of these
contain many valuable resources and sectors that strive to attract business expansion
and economic influx, and to create, sustain and aid employment opportunities in our
local communities.
Its unsurpassed infrastructure and potential resources make Orange County a clear
choice for the future of any business looking to make this region their new home.

Total Square Miles — 811.69
Orange County Population — 374,872
Hudson Valley Population — 2.3 Million
Median Age — 36.6
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What is the Orange County IDA?
The Orange County Industrial Development Agency is the engine of
economic development in the county. Like other IDAs in New York state,
the OCIDA is a public benefit corporation, which grew out of legislation
enacted in 1969 to create economic development in specific localities.

What are its functions?
The OCIDA’s primary function is to attract and promote economic
growth in Orange County despite the challenges New York’s high taxes
pose to businesses. It works to attract, retain and expand businesses with
its jurisdiction, and create jobs, through financial incentives to approved
private entities. In addition, the IDA runs a business incubator program
called The Accelerator, which fosters entrepreneurial innovation in
Orange County.

Are there other IDAs in New York?
Yes. There are 109 IDAs in the state. The appointing entities are cities,
towns, villages and counties. The largest IDA is in New York City.

How is the OCIDA managed and governed?
The OCIDA is governed by an all-volunteer seven-member Board of
Directors authorized under Article 18-A of the General Municipal Law.
The IDA’s day-to-day operations are run by a qualified staff that includes
a chief operating officer, a managing director, attorneys, a chief financial
officer and support staff.

What exactly does The Accelerator do and what is the
Accelerator Without Walls program?
The Accelerator helps fledgling businesses by offering them affordable,
high-tech office space and guiding them through the early phase of
growth. This includes assistance in marketing and help with writing
business plans. The Accelerator Without Walls, or AWOW, brings the
onsite services of The Accelerator to existing business in Orange County
that need help with production and development support, rehabilitation,
marketing and public relations and investment readiness. The services
are free of charge and the support is confidential.

How is the OCIDA financed?
The OCIDA is run without the use of any public funds. Rather, the IDA
uses fees charged to applicants to run operations and carry out its goals.
Every applicant pays a $5,000 non-refundable fee, and if approved, 1
percent of the first $2 million of the project cost and 0.50 percent of the
remaining amount.

FREQUENTLY
ASKED
QUESTIONS

What incentives does the IDA offer?
Industrial Development Agencies are empowered by state law to issue tax exempt and taxable bonds for qualifying
projects, offer real property tax abatements, exempt sales taxes for construction materials and equipment, and waive
mortgage recording taxes.
These incentives can be provided to the following kinds of projects: industrial, commercial, industrial parks, railroad
facilities, low-income rental housing, waste-disposal facilities, life care communities, nonprofit like YMCAs, museums,
private secondary schools and hospitals.

What is a PILOT?
A PILOT, or payment-in-lieu-of-taxes, is a mechanism under which IDAs offer eligible businesses phased-in taxes for a
specified time period as an incentive to locate in its jurisdiction. It is not a property tax exemption.
In return for reduced taxes, IDAs negotiate payments to be made to the county, school district and local municipality.
Typically, businesses start by making payments equal to the existing assessed value of the land. Payment on the
improvements increase incrementally each year until 100 percent of the assessed value is reached by the end of the
PILOT term.
As part of the PILOT, businesses can also seek, and receive, abatements on mortgage recording tax and sales tax for
construction material and equipment.
Special district charges such as fire, water, sewer and ambulance are never abated.

Do the companies that receive tax incentives have any responsibilities in return?
Under the OCIDA’s policy, businesses that receive incentives must hire market-rate local labor for projects. This includes
vendors, material suppliers, subcontractors and professional services.
In addition, businesses must agree to create a certain number of jobs.

Does giving tax incentives mean regular taxpayers have to bear a higher tax burden?
No. In most cases, companies that receive incentives are building on undeveloped land that produces minimal taxes. Once
the PILOT is negotiated, the company pays the existing tax on the property and provides additional money to the county,
school district and local municipality.

Does the OCIDA track whether companies are meeting their obligations under the PILOT?
The OCIDA has hired Loewke Brill Consulting Group Inc. to ensure construction projects that receive tax incentives are
following the labor policy set by the agency. The policy mandates each project must use 85 percent of its construction
workforce from the seven counties of the Hudson Valley.
Both firms conduct ongoing site visits and report back to the OCIDA on each active project. The companies receiving benefits
are required to keep records as well. There is also oversight of compliance through the Office of the State Comptroller.
In addition, the IDA requires all projects benefiting from PILOTs to annually disclose the number of employees they have
hired. The IDA also monitors whether the companies have created the number of jobs they agreed to at the time the PILOT
was approved.

What can the OCIDA do if a company doesn’t meet its obligations?
A company could lose its tax incentives if it doesn’t comply with the labor policy and job creation requirements.

Can I attend an OCIDA meeting?
Yes, the OCIDA hold monthly meetings which are open to the public.
For meeting schedules and agendas, please go to www.ocnyida.com.
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PILOTS

HELP ATTRACT
BUSINESSES TO
ORANGE
COUNTY

Companies working hard to grow can find it burdensome to divert
revenue to paying real estate taxes rather than funneling it back into
the business. The Orange County Industrial Development Agency offers
breathing room to such companies through a series of economic incentive
programs, including PILOTs, or payment in lieu of taxes.
PILOTS can help businesses save thousands of dollars a year in taxes while
still providing payments to the municipality, school district and county.
• A PILOT is a mechanism under which IDAs offer eligible businesses
phased-in property tax rates for a specified time period as an incentive
to locate in its jurisdiction. It is not a tax exemption.
• In accordance with General Municipal Law, any company that partners
with the Orange County IDA can benefit from tax abatements. Under
a PILOT agreement, the OCIDA hold title to, or leasehold interest in,
the real property of the approved project, resulting in a property tax
abatement for the company.
• In return for reduced taxes, IDAs negotiate payments to be made to the
county, school district and local municipality. Typically, businesses start
by making payments equal to the existing assessed value of the land.
Payment on the improvements increase incrementally each year until
100 percent of the assessed value is reached by the end of the PILOT
term.
• As part of the PILOT, businesses can also seek, and receive, a waiver of
mortgage recording tax, which in New York state is 1.05 percent of the
amount of the mortgage, and county and state sales tax for construction
material and equipment, which is 8.125 percent.
• Special district charges such as fire, water, sewer and ambulance are
never abated.
• To decide if a company should get the tax breaks it seeks, the Orange
County IDA assesses its long-term value to the region. It reviews the
projected improvements and gains to the area — revenue increases,
long-term tax benefits and jobs — and weighs it against the costs to the
jurisdictions in tax abatements. If the project meets a set threshold, the
IDA approves a PILOT.
• In return, the benefiting company must hire market-rate local labor for
projects. This includes vendors, material suppliers, subcontractors and
professional services. Businesses must also agree to create a certain
number of jobs.
• The OCIDA has a system in place to ensure that companies follow their
obligations. If not, they risk losing their tax incentives.

PILOT FACT SHEET

PILOT payments case study: Nowack Properties
Nowack Properties, a developer, was awarded a 10-year PILOT for a hotel
in Wawayanda.
The property where the 108-room hotel will be built, was paying $17,571
in total real property taxes. Below is the schedule of payments the
company agreed to pay under the PILOT.
Year 1 –– $17,571

Year 7 –– $108,764

Year 2 –– $32,770

Year 8 –– $123,963

Year 3 –– $47,969

Year 9 –– $139,162

Year 4 –– $63,168

Year 10 –– $154,361

Year 5 –– $78,367

Year 11 –– $169,560 (full taxes)

Year 6 –– $93,565

PILOT payment case study: Mediacom
Mediacom, a cable television and communications provider, was awarded
a 15-year PILOT by the Orange County Industrial Development Agency.
The vacant land where Mediacom is located paid approximately $30,000 in
total real property taxes. Below is the schedule of payments the company
agreed to pay under the PILOT.
Year 1 –– $61,582

Year 9 –– $168,901

Year 2 –– $74,997

Year 10 –– $182,316

Year 3 –– $88,412

Year 11 –– $209,146

Year 4 –– $101,826

Year 12 –– $235,976

Year 5 –– $115,241

Year 13 –– $262,806

Year 6 –– $128,656

Year 14 –– $289,635

Year 7 –– $142,071

Year 15 –– $316,465 (full taxes)

Year 8 –– $155,486
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PILOT PAYMENT
CASE STUDY

ABOUT THE IDA
The mission of the Orange County Industrial Development Agency is
to promote economic growth through a program of incentive-based
allocations that assist in the construction, equipping and maintenance
of specific types of projects and facilities. The IDA works to advance the
health, prosperity and economic welfare of our County’s citizens by
retaining and creating jobs and attracting new businesses.
Living and working in Orange County, the IDA Board is invested in
the community and its prosperity. The dedicated Board of Directors
is sharply focused on attracting businesses that provide the jobs that
the County demands. We are committed to bringing the best projects
to our County, with the hope of offering the most extraordinary
opportunities to our citizens and the businesses that come here.

INCENTIVES
The decision to extend benefits – tax relief and other incentives – rests
solely within the discretion of the IDA Board of Directors. The IDA Board
will consider the business opportunities generated by the project,
the proposed number of both temporary and permanent jobs to be
created, the anticipated wage scales, the scope of the company’s capital
investment in the project and the opportunities for the local work force.

Orange County IDA Incentives can be offered in the form of:
• Real Property Tax Abatements
• Sales and Use Tax Exemptions
• Mortgage Recording Tax Exemptions

REAL PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENTS
In order to offer real property tax abatements, the Orange County
IDA enters into an agreement with the Company (applicant). The IDA
holds title to, or leasehold interest in, the real property of a qualified
project, which results in the property’s exemption from real property
taxes. However, the Company is still required to make payments to the
County, School District and local Municipality through a Payment In
Lieu of Taxes (PILOT) Agreement with the IDA.
It is important to note that special district charges (such as Water, Sewer,
Ambulance, Fire, etc.) are never abated. Additionally, at the outset of a
PILOT agreement, the Company makes payments equal to the currentassessed value of the land. Payments on the improvements increase
incrementally every year, until 100% assessed value is reached.

UNIFORM TAX EXEMPTION POLICY
Orange County IDA has adopted an aggressive PILOT program aimed
at the best of the best projects which will position the County to be
most competitive in attracting business development. This innovative
approach will double the tax benefits of the New York State Standard
485-b program.
The Agency’s program is a graduated schedule of abatement applicable to county, town, village and school district taxes. The schedule will
result in increasing percentages of taxes due with a maximum initial
abatement of 100% and annual increases of 10%. This is in addition
to the other tax breaks on manufacturing equipment, bank loans and
tax exempt bonds. The company will still be responsible for land and
special district taxes.

AVAILABLE PILOT PROGRAMS
• STANDARD 485-b
		 (which mirrors the 27% standard exemption offered
		 by most Orange County municipalities)
• ENHANCED PILOT
		 (a 10-year PILOT which offers a 55% tax savings)
• SUPER-ENHANCED PILOT
		 (a 15-year PILOT offering a total of 56% savings)
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SALES & USE
Purchases made by the IDA or its agents are exempt from the
8.125% State and County Sales and Use Tax. If approved by the IDA, a
company is designated as an agent of the IDA and is issued a Sales Tax
Exemption (STE) package. This allows the Company to acquire materials,
equipment and some services needed to construct or equip the
project without having to pay sales tax. The STE package is limited in
its duration, and expires at the completion of the project. The package
applies solely to the approved project, and provides a description of the
project to the vendors and specifies that the Company is acting as an
agent of the IDA.

11

% of Tax Abatement of Improvements to Property

Orange County Enhanced PILOT (10 years)

Orange County Enhanced PILOT (10 years)

MORTGAGE RECORDING
In New York State, the recording of a mortgage in the County Clerk’s office requires
the payment of a Mortgage Recording Tax of 1.05% of the amount of the mortgage.
Projects approved by the IDA may be eligible for exemption from this Mortgage
Recording Tax.

BOND FINANCING
Through the issuances of tax-exempt and taxable revenue bonds, the IDA and its
affiliate, the Orange County Funding Corporation, may offer conduit financing for
manufacturing, not-for-profit and certain other qualifying projects. These instruments
can assist in the purchase of land, new machinery and equipment, the construction of
new facilities or the renovation of existing facilities.
It is important to note that, although the IDA and the Funding Corporation are the
conduit for the issuance of a bond on behalf of an applicant, the applicant is ultimately
responsible for securing the buyer or broker for the bond issue and for paying all
related debt service and closing costs.

IDA FEE SCHEDULE
Application Fee: $5,000 (non-refundable, due at application)
Labor Policy Monitoring Fee: Due at application, this fee is based upon project cost
and begins at $5,000. More details about the fee and policy can be found within the
application.
IDA Closing Fee: One percent (1%) of the first $2,000,000 of the project cost (as
identified in the application), plus one-half percent (0.50%) of any amount above that,
due at closing. *
*In the event that an applicant does not seek or does not qualify for any IDA PILOT,
including the equivalent of the State’s 485-b program, the fee will be a straight onehalf percent of the project cost as identified in the application.
Further information on Transaction Counsel fees can be
found in the IDA application.

Strategically located in the Hudson Valley, The Accelerator is a certified New York
State incubator focused on bringing manufacturing back to the mid-Hudson Valley.
Powered by the Orange County Industrial Development Agency, The Accelerator works
to attract manufacturing-based businesses in many areas, including fashion design
and production, bottling, artisan manufacturing and artisan foods. The Accelerator
provides below-market occupancy costs, workforce training, mentoring programs,
easy access to experienced professionals and a high-tech plug-and-play environment
with SMARTT Pods and a host of other resources.
The Accelerator offers both on- and off-site support to clientele, referred to as Resident
Associates and Virtual Associates, respectively.
Resident Associates house all or some of their manufacturing processes on-site at The
Accelerator. They have easy access to our hands-on management team and amenities.
Some of the additional perks include access to Program Managers, workshops, training
and below market occupancy costs.
Virtual Associates are located off-site, but have access to our management team,
industry professionals and scheduled use of The Accelerator’s conference rooms.

FACILITY FEATURES
n

10,000 square feet of Class A office flex space with utilities included

n

Business address

n

Mail reception via The Accelerator Client Services Specialist

n

Flexible workspace time

n

Complimentary high-speed wireless internet access, one drop per office

n

Prime office, meeting and conference rooms

n

Kitchen/dining area use

n

Print/copy center - Xerox XYZ high-capacity feeding, finishing in black and white,
fax capable

n

Reception area with receptionist, waiting area for appointments
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AWOW, or the Accelerator Without Walls, brings the onsite services of The Accelerator
to the support of existing, established manufacturing companies located in Orange
County, N.Y., at no charge. This support leverages a team of scientists, engineers and
business experts to assist clients in areas such as, but not limited to, the areas below.
All engagements are confidential.
n

Production Support: Solve problems with product production, improving yield,
tuning your supply chain.

n

Development Support: Access to engineers to help you realize your product
portfolio strategy. Have an idea that will take your business to the next level? We
can help with its execution.

n

Rehabilitation: Times have changed and for whatever reason customers are far
and few between. We can help bring your business back.

n

Stress Solutions: Is something causing your business to waiver? We can help
pinpoint the issue and turn down the heat.

n

Efficiency Evaluation: Productivity is the key to profitability and we’ll help your
business perform at its best.

n

Investment Readiness: Are you prepared to pitch your business to a prospective
investor or apply for a grant? We’ll coach you.

n

Promotional Assistance: Perceptions are very important. We’ll help with
marketing and public relations to give your business a positive image and drive
leads.

n

Market Research: Data is power. Let us help you gather and analyze the
information you need to make the right business decisions.
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EMPOWERING
BUSINESSES
INSPIRING
GROWTH

“The Orange County IDA is a true difference maker in local economic development. The
unwavering support of the IDA was a critically important factor in Mediacom’s decision
to remain in New York. With assistance from the IDA in the form of property tax and sales
tax benefits, Mediacom invested nearly $50 million to construct a new state-of-the-art
corporate headquarters that nearly 350 employees now call home.”
	— MEDIACOM COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
“As we evaluated locations to consider for our plant re-location we found the IDA to be
extremely helpful. They were not only a great resource for information, but the IDA was
also instrumental in assisting us with obtaining the incentives to make the economics
favorable for our final decision to locate in Orange County.”
	— CARLISLE CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
“The Orange County Chamber of Commerce Business Center simply would not have
been possible without the assistance of the Orange County IDA. Their willingness to
make it possible for the business community to have a center of its own demonstrates
extraordinary foresight and wisdom. Those of us who are advocates for our local
businesses will be forever grateful for the support of the Orange County IDA.”
	— ORANGE COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
“We have successfully worked with the IDA numerous times and found the IDA, its
staff, Board and consultants, to be focused on the best interest of the community while
responsibly providing benefits to promote economic development.”
	— CRYSTAL RUN HEALTHCARE LLP
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